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Following a long delay we are happy to be able to bring this new look Newsletter to our members, and hope that you will consider it worth the wait.

On a sad note we pass on the news of the death of Michael Adlington, who had been the Trusts chairman since
1991. We are sure that all the members of the Trust will share with us as we pass on our condolences to hi s widow and
family. Like all good chairmen, Michael's contribution to the work of the Trust has been substantial , and we have only
really touched on this in his obituary on page 2, but we hope it acts as a happy reminder of his influence.
Other articles in this edition include 'New Uses for Newark Buildings' written by Stewart Squires who recently
retired as the head of Newark and Sherwood District Council's building conservation section. This is followed by an
extensive article covering the most recent Trust project at the timber frame cottage in StYITUP, near Blyth.
There are also short articles including part 5 of the of Locks for which we thank Val. Olifent and an article about
the Old White Hart in Newark by Dr John Samuels.
Anyone interested in joining the Trust will find our contact information on the back page. All subscriptions go
towards projects like Yews Farmhouse (see page 3) repairing and restoring the county's old bu ildings, but we also run
special visits and social events . We are keen to build on our successes and would particularly like to hear from students
and newly qualified people looking to get involved and gain experience in the heritage and conservation sectors.
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Uses for Newark
Buildings
Anyone who has visited Newark in recent years
cannot have helped noticing work going on to several of
the older buildings alongside the River Trent. Economic
regeneration in Newark has been a success and conservaregeneration in Newark has been a success and conservation led, as one might expect in thi s ancient and attractive
town.
March 2002 saw the ending of a six year regeneration programme. Funding came from the Government,
Nottinghamsh ire Co unty Council , th e Newark and
Sherwood District Cou ncil , English Heritage, the Heritage Lottery and the private sector. The main effect of this,
as seen by the visitor today, has been the repair of many
old buildings together with improvements to their surroundings.
When old buildings become redundant it is important to ensure that they have a new economic use or they
will be lost. Newark's success has been to find these new
uses. The Castle Station, Listed Grade n, of 1846, is now a
pub and the adjacent former Station masters House, also
Grade 11, of c 1870, a Day Nursery. On the Town Wharf the
former Wharf Cafe, Grade II, is now a pizza restaurant,
the adjacent unlisted warehouse of c 1890 houses 19 fl ats.
The Ossington, Listed Grade IF. has also been converted

The 'flagship' restoration of Kiln Warehouse
to flats and a restaurant. The old Cattle Market si te is now
an arena and market, with children 's play area and car parking. Two of its buildings, both unlisted, have been retained.
The former bar and toilet now houses a cafe and toi lets
and has had its clock tower replaced. What was the Keepers Cottage is now a Youth Cafe.
The fl agship building project has to be the former
Kiln Warehouse, built originally as a Maltings. This is believed to be the earliest surviving mass concrete building
in the country. Built in 1857 it is Listed Grade II*. It had
stood as a roofless ruin supported by scaffolding since a
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The O ld Whi te Hart in Newark Market Place is an
oustanding example of a medieval inn, and also of good
conservation practice. Recognised since the 19th century
as an interesting ex ample of timber frame construction, it
is described by Pevsner as "one of the paramount examples of late fi teenth century timber-framed architecturin
Britain". Yet by the m id 1970s it was sadly neglected and
there was even talk of its demol ition.
Al ready, in 1972, FWB Charles had undertaken a
detai led structural survey describing the building's principal phases. Dr Philip D ixon and Professor Malcolm Todd
had a lso calTied out archaeological excavation s in 1974
within part of the building. Together these showed that
not only was the standing building of great im portance bu t
below it were significant buried medieval remains.
Eventually the building was acq uired by the Nottingham Building Society and largely restoredby them in 197980. Immed iately prior to this , more exte nsive archaeological in vestigations were undertaken by Dr John Samuels .
During the restoration work the project architect,
Phi lip Siddall of Guy St John Taylor and Associates, kept
detailed records of the revealed structure and any alterations. Dendrochronological samples were taken by Nottingham Universi ty Tree Ring Dati ng Laboratory.
The results of the surveys and the excavations were
publi shed in the Transacti ons of the Thoroton Society in
] 998 together with a detailed account of the building's recorded hi story by Adrian Henstock.
The Old W hite Haart in fact consists of three principal structures: the late C 15th front range facing onto the
Market Place with its impressive decorative elevation; a
C14th wing adjacent to the front range and a CI4th hall
adjacent and to the rear. The archaeological excavations
showed that beneath the stand ing buildings was a series of
earlier buildings dating back to the C 12th or early C 13th.
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earlier bui ldings dating back to the C12th or early Cl3th.
Before this the site was open ground which has intriguing
ramifications fo r the location and origin of Saxon Newark.
The architec tural survey by FWB Charles presents
an interesting sequence:
la
c.1320 - first three bays of the present south range,
incorporating an open hall with crown post roof. Dated by
dendrochronology.
lb
Early C 14th - east range of two storeys.
2a
c. 1463 - present fron t range of three storeys, facing
the Market Place. Dated by de ndrochronology.
2b
Late C 15th - upper fl oor inserted into the open hall
of the south range.
3a
Late C 16th - stai r turret added to connect the north
and eas t ranges and the gallery added to the rear of the
north range.
3b
Late C 16th - south range extended southwards by
two bays.

The c.1463 Front Range s it looks restored today
Unfortunately it was later alterations to the buildings, particularly Victorian modifications wh ich caused the
later structural problems which were treated by the restoration work in 1979 . Life has been added to the bare bones
of the archaeological and structural analysis by Adrian
Henstock's very readable account of the Old White Hart's
history. His title 'A Very Old Crasey House ' is taken from
the inkeeper's dispute during the C ivil War when, in 1643,
he claimed the inn was hit by canon fire . Using a variety
of historical sources including an inventory of 1703, Adrian
Henstock has shown the range of information available if
one knows where to look.
Restoration of the Old White Hart was an important
turning point in attitudes to conservation in Newark but it
also demonstrates how sympathetic conservation and viable econom ic use can work together.
John Samue[s BA, PHD, FSA, M/FA
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